Save the Date

Friday, 5/11/18
11:45 A.M.

Grand Opening of Bridge House

601 Bayonet Circle in Marina

Interim, Inc.
Housing • Healing • Hope

Ribbon Cutting         Lunch          Tours

Details will be forthcoming. See reverse for more information.

www.interiminc.org
(831) 649-4522
What is Bridge House?

Bridge House, a program of Interim, Inc., is a successful residential treatment facility for adults with co-occurring mental illness and substance use disorders (dual diagnosis). Relocating the Bridge House to its new home in Marina both improves and expands the program’s services. This new facility, located on Bayonet Circle in Marina was originally part of the transfer of property from the Department of Health and Human Services following the closure of Fort Ord Base in the 1990’s.

This new facility expands Bridge House to 14 residential beds and includes an increased capacity for the Bridge House Day Rehabilitation program of 25 people per day. The combined residential facility and day treatment program will serve a combined 70 clients each year.

Benefits of the new Bridge House location in Marina:

This new Bridge House will provide an improved facility for residents, new counseling rooms for treatment, and offices for staff. It allows Interim to expand the Bridge House Day Rehabilitation Program, increasing capacity to 25 clients at any given time. By locating the new Bridge House on the same campus as Interim’s Shelter Cove Transitional Housing, residents are provided an improved continuum of care. Bridge House graduates who move to Shelter Cove Transitional Housing will have continued participation in the Bridge House Day program for up to two years, allowing staff to continue to support clients as they become more stable.

An additional benefit to this project is that it allows Interim to convert the existing Bridge House location in Monterey into a Crisis Residential Treatment Program, “Manzanita Monterey” which will add 13 new beds on the Monterey Peninsula for adults in psychological distress or crisis. The non-institutional setting of Manzanita Monterey nearly doubles our residential crisis treatment capacity, adding these 13 new beds to the existing 15 crisis beds we provide in Salinas.

Timeline and Construction Details:

Construction began in March 2017 with expected occupancy to be April 2018.
Architect: Wald, Ruhnke and Dost, Monterey, CA
General Contractor: Avila Construction, Monterey, CA
Project cost: $4.5 million.

Major Funders:

Central Coast Alliance for Health: $2.5 Million
California Health Facilities Financing Authority: Loan
Berkshire Foundation
Community Foundation for Monterey County
Harden Foundation
Monterey Peninsula Foundation
County of Monterey – HUD Community Development Block Grant
Generous Group and Individual Donors from the Community.

Additional Information and Questions: Jocelyn Brady, Development Officer; jbrady@interiminc.org; (831) 649-4522, X 205